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Lidia is your average girl next door saddled with the ordinary troubles of youth. Breakups, makeups,

drama in the halls, itâ€™s all in a school dayâ€™s work. Jack is your all-American teenager

experiencing the usual woes of his generation. Crazy parties, locker scenes, immaturity, and if that

wasnâ€™t enough, heâ€™s got serious girl problems. It just so happens that Jackâ€™s friend, Lidia,

is having her own dating issues and the two of them come up with a plan to get back at their exes.

Pretend to be boyfriend and girlfriend and flaunt their incredible happiness to make their past loves

jealous. The plan is brilliant and they put on the performance of their young lives. They have high

hopes the ruse will be successful and theyâ€™ll be back with their original partners before too long.

Things are going good for the new, happy couple. But over the course of the faux relationship, they

discover each other's true personas and are drawn together despite the false pretenses. Their

affection toward one another becomes something neither one expected; genuine. Growing in Love

is a tender, coming-of-age story about forgiveness, loss of innocence; self-discovery; relationships

of all kindsâ€“including abusiveâ€“and teenage love and romance.*****Summary of reader reviews of

â€˜Romance: Growing in Love - A Mystery Romance (Romance, Mystery, Mystery Romance,

Romantic Suspense)â€™ "â€¦if you like romance, love inspired mystery suspense, you should like

this bookâ€¦" "â€¦has romance suspense, true love story, miracle of loveâ€¦â€• "â€¦story is about family

magic, family relationships and leap of loveâ€¦â€• "..a charmer of a holiday romance kindle book and

romance collections." "..a great romance mystery, family life and family secrets novel.." "..characters

and storyline are amazing in this contemporary romance fiction..." "..love and loyalty and family

affair adds spice to this new adult and college romanceâ€¦â€• â€œ..loved this romantic suspense and

love blossoms book..â€• â€œ..cute love stories for adults..â€• â€œ..a really sweet love stories kindle

romance..â€• â€œ..really enjoyed this romance stories..â€• â€œ..this love story is great family

connections book..â€• â€œ..very enjoyable new adult love story..â€•
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Iâ€™m a big fan of new adult and college romance novels so this book was right up my alley. As I

got to know Lidia and Jack I really felt for them and their situation, break-ups suck and often you find

yourself longing for what you once had. Their plan to win their exes back is fool-proof, except they

werenâ€™t counting on something called feelingsâ€¦I really enjoyed this book! It made me laugh out

loud, roll my eyes (in the â€œoh goodness Iâ€™ve been thereâ€• way) and I genuinely liked the

characters and was rooting for them. It was sweet to watch their friendship deepen and blossom into

love. It was a chance for a new beginning for these good friends. Iâ€™ll definitely recommend this

book to my friends.

Growing in Love is a beautiful love story. Author Paige Powers delivers a heartfelt and emotional

adventure of two young lovers willing to take a chance. When Jack and Lidia decide to make their

exes jealous they discover they may be better suited for each other. Soon they will have to decide

whether or not to take a leap of love and explore a real relationship with each other. This is an

excellent choice in the college romance young adult genre. The characters are fully developed and

easy to fall in love and root for. I highly recommend it!

The characters and the story were really good. Unfortunately I am not happy with this new trend that

mixes the actions of one character with the thoughts or dialog of another. I was constantly confused

about who was saying or thinking what. I have been told this is the new NEW YORK style and if that

is the truth, I have a feeling I am going to part ways with things coming out of New York.



I loved this book.Always love coming of age books, and this was no exception. What got to me was

the maturity of the two protagonists - they could cook, clean, emote, drive, be natural, and still

exhibit the child-like (nay, teenage) tendencies where needed.What a package! wow!But - I loved

the story. Took away one star coz it took me two or three readings end to end to figure out who said

what.

As always, Paige Powers will not let you down. She keeps making another romance books,

especially on Valentine's Day like around this time. The title is Growing in Love. Another great and

beautiful love story by her. This one is really a great choice for young adult. The story is very

awesome and it's so interesting to read. I'd definitely recommend this book!!

This is such a touching love story it truly does tug a bit at your heart strings. Paige Powers has

delivered another emotional roller coaster to cuddle up to and pass an afternoon with. Highly

recommend for all the romance lovers.

A sweet romance about teenagers in love - and the associated issues related to first love, first

broken heart, rebellion, tantrums, it had all the necessary ingredients in the right quantities. 5-Stars

all the way! Highly recommended read!

I can relate this story, when I was teenager, I don't have experienced in having a fake relationship.I

love this story, it feels good and remind me to my old days. Fallin in love to your fake lovers is good.
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